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Summer and Autumn
Programme 2014
Our annual summer programme of special events covers the
August holiday period when many people are away and we
take a break from the usual pool training at the Herons. This
year we will also have to work around the closure of the
Herons for refurbishment (from July to October).
Thursday club evenings in July and early September will be at
the Guildford Spectrum for pool training. For Thursday
evenings in August, late September and through October until
we can return to The Herons, the committee is organising an
alternative programme of events – see below.

THURSDAY DIARY
Thurs 26 June – final session at the Herons before refurb.
All Thursdays in July – Spectrum - 1.5 hour pool session
Thurs 7 Aug - Summer Programme event
Thurs 14 Aug – Farne Islands
Thurs 31 Aug - Boatshed barbecue and second hand kit sale
Thurs 4 Sept – Guildford Spectrum - 1.5 hour pool session
Thurs 11 Sept – Guildford Spectrum - 1.5 hour pool session
Thurs 18 Sept until end Oct – Autumn Programme events
November—back to normal at The Herons
At the Guildford Spectrum we
hire the deeper diving pool,
very good for buoyancy practice
and rescue training, and we’ll
aim to take advantage of the
extra depth, while providing
new and old members with a
few useful and fun activities to
learn or refresh our diving skills.

The Committee have several suggestions for Summer and
Autumn Programme events. Please make suggestions of any
other things you’d like to attend.
Summer/Autumn Programme Activities:
 Chartwork, navigation & dive planning
 Seasearch marine life ID intro
 Local curry, for members and families
 Oxygen administration refresher
 Boat maintenance evening
 VHF refresher training
 Film evening

Social
Thanks to Tony and Sandy for organising another great
programme for 2014, which will include:

A evening at the Goodwood Races
Thanks to Clare for offering to organise this again for a warm
June Friday evening!

Annual Summer Barbecue
This year to be held at Nick’s house in Haslemere. September.

Food and wine tasting
Another opportunity to enjoy the more than generous ‘tasters’
of wine provided alongside complementary flavours of food
and a narrative by the knowledgeable Tim from General Wine.

Tony and Sandy would welcome your
suggestions for events you’d enjoy!!
Boatshed gathering 2013
Burgers and sausages
sizzled on the barbecue at
the boatshed last autumn,
while second hand gear
passed to new owners and
a few cylinders were filled
during a compressor demo.

Suggested Spectrum activities
(. . . do suggest others . . . . . . ):
 Practice rescue lifts with our
rescue manikin ‘Bob’.
 Rescue scenarios and CPR.
 DSMB deployment.
 Buoyancy challenge.
 De-kit, swap, re-kit relay
challenge.
Nick has kindly offered to give
members a lift from Haslemere
on the Thursday evenings when
we’re up at the Spectrum – let
Nick know if you’d find this
useful.

HSAC Barbecue 2013
More burgers and sausages and a fine spread of salads and
puddings were enjoyed at the Annual Club Barbecue at
Sandy’s house in September which came with an invitation to
pitch a tent in the garden.

Social

Petersfield Beer and Cider Festival provided the venue for
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Burns Night
Congratulations to Tony and Sandy, who organised a
fabulous evening for Burns night at Sandy’s on 25th January.
Suzy reports:
Tony had obtained a 3.5 kilo haggis
complete in its sheep’s stomach,
from Edinburgh’s renowned and
award-winning Macsween’s, and
proceedings began with our glasses
charged with an excellent single
malt whisky. Tony entertained us
with a very good rendition of
Robbie Burns’ 1786 poem ‘Address
to a Haggis’ which contains several
words which are no longer recognisable - but Tony filled
them with meaning with his flawless Scottish accent.
The table had been very attractively decorated by Anne with
Scottish-themed place and name settings. Tartan was in
abundance. The haggis was then summarily dismissed with a
strike of Tony’s large dirk - a sight not to have been missed!!
The haggis lived up to its reputation and not one mouthful
was left; some people were seen to have at least 3 helpings.
Two types of mashed tats were served, both mixed with milk
and butter, one with added horseraddish and the other with
added egg yolks. Neeps were also served as the traditional
accompanying mashed vegetable, along with a good onion
gravy (though some of us preferred to use the scotch as
gravy!) Sandy’s excellent shortbread biscuits were served
with cream and raspberries along with an abundance of
meringues with more double cream and fruit.

a great night out to kick off the month of March, thanks to
Paul Williams who organised a favourable rate for HSAC.
Drinks up for the tasting came from Triple FFF, Ballards,
Ringwood, Hogsback and Itchen Valley. Also on offer were
amazing curries from the Hometown Festival Catering team,
and entertainment from Bare Jams and others.

Quiz
General and diving
knowledge were
put to the test at
the latest quiz at
Liphook Village Hall
in November,
where Fox, Tony
and a band of
helpers supplied
excellent food and
drink.

Bollywood at Sandy’s
Tony promised an Indian gastronomic delight and a magical
experience on Saturday 5th April - with curry and Cobra,
popadoms and pashminas, raj and raitha. Dressing up and
belly dancing were also on the agenda, and all for just £20!
‘Fabulous evening! Food excellent. Well done Sandy!’

Dinner Dance
A great December evening of dancing and dining at the Punch
Bowl Hotel. No song, it seemed, was beyond the talents of the
versatile live band, and they even raised the alarm when a
party infiltrator tried to pocket the bottle of port Steve had
just won in the raffle!

Liz arranged for a few
Scottish Reels which were
very entertaining
especially due to those
who could not remember
left from right. This, and
Sandy and Tony’s
demonstration of sword
dancing were all ably
helped by the generous
flowing of whisky - an
obvious easing of inhibitions.
Thankfully there was no blood on the carpet!
So, well done
again to Tony,
Anne and
Sandy for
providing a
most
enjoyable and
entertaining
evening.
Suzy & Paul
Photos by
Paul Williams

Clay Shoot
A collection of novice shooters and experienced guns enjoyed
a clay shoot at Petersfield Gun Club in September, organised
by Paul Williams. More joined in with the pub lunch
afterwards.

Bonus Ball
Well done to Fox for organising another fund-raising Bonus
Ball, and for keeping us all in suspense before he confirmed
that Mike Trussler was the owner of the winning number.

Diving

50m dry dive in a pot!

The end of last year’s boat diving season suffered with some
cancellations due to problems with our own RIB, Cobra, and
with hardboats. Mike however, organised a training session
at Wraysbury on 5th October - an ideal opportunity for those
ready for a first dive in an open water environment or
wanting to practice skills. http://www.wraysbury.ws/
Steve Bond was still suggesting visiting Wraysbury in
December, cheerfully claiming that the first divers into the
water would sort any icing issues for the rest!

Following the hugely enjoyable and informative dive down to
40m in the London Recompression Chamber a couple of years
ago, Nick is planning to organise a return visit on a Saturday in
October/November, this time going to 50m. Numbers will be
limited to about 8, and you have to be a qualified diver to take
the dive. Please register your interest with Nick—who has
kindly offered to drive everyone up there in his minibus again.
Going down to 40m in the chamber in 2012

Wraysbury has already provided a venue for a new season
2014 shakedown dive—on 22nd March.
Michael Hutton almost ready to hit the chilly
March water on a sunny Wraysbury day

Training
Lectures and practical pool training continue every Thursday at
The Herons. The Dive Leader series featured last autumn,
followed by Open Water, and Elementary Diver.

Yvette and Oliver smiling for Paul’s camera,
Wraysbury 2014 shakedown dives

New in the role of Training Officer following the AGM, Liz set
about reviewing
everyone’s log books
and lecture
requirements, and
every Thursday
evening she matches
instructors with
trainees to progress
through the individual
training schedule
sheets.

Our DO team, Steve Trussler and Chris Pitts, put together a
calendar of neap weekends for 2014, and Steve ran a dive
planning meeting in March producing a full 2014 programme.

Thanks to Liz and Steve Bond, we now have a HSAC data
projector kept at the Herons for all the wonderful volunteers
who give their time to deliver the lectures each Thursday
before everyone leaps into the pool to practise the theory.

More open water training dives

Congratulations to Danielle, David, Paul and Oli for passing

th

A visit to Chepstow on 6 April unfortunately had to be
cancelled, but Yvette, Chris and Liz were swiftly organising
another in early May – planning to go for the weekend and
stay in the wigwams.
Chepstow is an inland quarry with great viz and variable
depths so suited for all levels, and it provides a great
opportunity for practicing skills and getting them signed up,
getting used to UK diving, and as a shake down before the
season gets properly underway.
Nick will be organising another open water training session
later in May, possibly at Chepstow again, but there are also
plans to try out Andark’s new 7m deep man-made lake near
Fareham which promises 4m visibility and costs £8 per
person, or less for groups of more than 10 people.

the Open Water theory test, and to Danielle, David, Fox,
Charlotte, Paul and Oli for passing the Club Diver theory test
earlier this year. A special thank you to Nick for running the
whole series of Club Diver lectures, followed by the test at his
house on 18th January.

Welcome to our newest trainees this spring: Francis, David
and Connor – we hope you will enjoy your training.

SAA Training

2014 Committee

SAA Regional Courses
In addition to the training within the Club, there are several
more specialist or advanced courses organised on the regional
or national level in the Sub Aqua Association. If you wish to
be a candidate on any of the courses you must send in a
completed NCAF (National Course Application Form) with the
DO’s signature, to the SAA national office at least six weeks
before the course date.

Diver Rescue
For this course, there
is a local club part to
do first, so anyone
wishing to do this
needs to ask Steve
(DO), to obtain the
pack from the SE
regional coordinator.

Congratulations to David, Liz and Nick who all attended and
passed the one-day SAA regional course on Oxygen and
Emergency Diver First Aid in March.

The 2014 committee, voted in at last November’s AGM in the
lovely Churt Club:
Chairman - Nick Shemmans
Diving Officer - Steve Trussler
Assistant Dive Officer - Chris Pitts
Training Officer - Liz Lumb
Assistant Training Officer - Steve Bond
Boat and Equipment Officers - David Longhurst & Phil Mayne
Treasurer - Liam Heffeman
Secretary / Membership - Michael Hutton
Social Secretaries - Tony Barton and Sandy Catnach
FishTales - Bryony Chapman
Huge thanks to the 2013
Committee, including Paul, Fox,
Peter, Mark and Mike, who stood
down for 2014, but made a very
significant contribution in 2013 and in many cases over several
years previously.
Peter hands over the training
reins to Liz and Steve

2014 SAA SE Regional Courses
22nd & 23rd February - Club Instructor
8th March - O2 & Emergency Diver First Aid
27TH April - Rescue Diver Practice Day
11th May - Rescue Diver Assessment Day
7th June - Open Water Instructor part 1
15th June - Open Water Instructor part 2
28TH Sept - Rescue Diver Practice Day
12th Oct - Rescue Diver Assessment Day
18th Oct - Open Water Instructor part 1
25th Oct - Open Water Instructor part 2
8th & 9th Nov - Club Instructor
22nd Nov - O2 & Emergency Diver First Aid

HSAC in ‘Burning Glass’ music video
Thursday 13 March saw a fine turnout of members in full gear
lined up on the poolside, flapping their fins noisily and in
unison to the left and to the right, in time to the music. This
was not simply a welcome ceremony for previous long-term
member, Tracy, and her two sons, Jason and Edwin Brooks.

Nitrox training and Analysers
Thanks to Mark Pyne and Chris Pitts who ran a second Nitrox
course on 20th October last year at Liphook’s Social Club.
Another course is planned towards the end of May – speak
to Chris if you’re interested.
Chris circulated links to several nitrox analysers available on
e-bay, advising that there are good new analysers available
for about £170, with replacement sensors usually costing
about £65, so not to go mad on the second-hand price – and
to support our local dive shops rather than buying on-line!

HSAC Open Evening on Thursday 6th March was another
successful evening, providing free try dives for members of
the public and potential new Club members.

Steve issued another Underwater Memory Challenge in
December, a fun way to develop breath-holding and
snorkelling skills while testing the ability to identify and
remember a collection of strange objects. Well done Liz for
winning the prize!

Having set the beat, everyone leapt into the water along with
Edwin on the Ukulele and Jason on the GoPro. Divers were
everywhere, strumming on pink ukuleles and swimming across
the back of the shot behind a singing Ed.
Immersion in water turns out to be about the kindest
treatment the 50 unplayable ukuleles received in the video
which accompanies the cheerful song – they are beaten,
chainsawed, crushed, and generally and literally shot to bits.
See YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F0st2F6Lg-o

Photos snapped from the video by Jason Brooks, Opticalism

Herons Refurbishment
Waverley Borough Council working with DC Leisure and
Cosmur have started works on a major refurbishment of the
Herons, anticipated to last 10 months and cost about £3.8
million! As anyone who has been to the pool recently will
know, works have already started in the reception area, but
the pool and changing area will be in operation until the end
of June. From then until the end of October we will have no
access, so we have organised alternative arrangements to
continue with our training (see front page).

HSAC Diving Trips
Farne Islands and St Abbs 2014
12th – 17th Aug
Three days at each of these fabulous dive destinations.

The plan:
Monday 11th - Drive to St Abbs
Tuesday 12th - Thursday 14th - dive St Abbs Off Tiger Lily
Thursday evening - drive down to Seahouses (about an hour)
Friday 15th - Sunday 17th - dive Farnes, staying at Links hotel.
Monday 18th - drive home (avoiding Sunday tourist traffic)
Thanks to Chris for organising this! Costs around £60 per day
for boat and accommodation – bargain! There are already a
dozen HSAC members booked. See Chris Pitts if you’re
interested – it might be possible to join in, though you might
have to book your own accommodation.

Come November, we’ll see if they’ve achieved their aims:
 Transformation of reception and café area
 Communal health suite, including sauna and steam room
 Enhancement of members changing rooms
 New children’s soft play area.
 Renovation of changing village and pool area
 Extension of gym, with 70 stations and state of the art kit
 Creation of a dance studio and a group cycling studio
We’ve requested a few changes to the storage area of our
pool gear and something for our projector and files for
training, so will see if that emerges too!

Sub Aqua Association
Our national body, the Sub Aqua Association held its AGM on
Saturday 22nd April, this year in Liverpool.
The SE regional co-ordinator has been developing the
regional training opportunities, putting on several regional
courses over the past year, and planning more for the coming
year. Do look through the list - well worth attending. He also
organised for the National Diving Officer, Steve Love, to
attend the SAA SE regional meeting in Borough Green on
Sunday 6th April.
The SAA has
a brand
new
website,
and
circulated
new
member
logins in
February
this year.
SAA membership fees for 2014 were just marginally more
than last year, and these continue to cover the important
third party liability insurance. However, they now no longer
include personal accident cover, so anyone who would like to
have this type of cover will need to arrange this personally.

Farnes 2013
Thanks to Nick for editing last year’s video of the Farne
Islands, and to Jason Brooks for adjusting the colour. Nick
has these for sale at £10 for the Club, as a reminder of a
wonderful trip, and promise of more to come this year.

Farne Islands 2013
Warmer holidays
A liveaboard holiday in the Red Sea, which is now imminent
enough for discussions about baggage allowances and who
will be taking an nitrox analyser - thanks to Chris Pitts for
organising.
Other trips on the drawing board are Paul’s suggestion of a
trip to the Red Sea Deep South and St John’s in July, and a trip
to sunny Donegal, in Ireland.

HSAC website and FishTales Thanks for all the contributions of pictures and words for this FishTales.
It will appear on our Club website along with the rest. Thank you to Russ for managing the website for us.

Boats and Kit
Boat Maintenance, and Shakedown 12th April
The skill and expertise of the three members at the spring
Boat Maintenance day, meant everything our larger RIB
‘Cobra’ needed doing was done by lunch time.
With maintenance sorted and new kit fitted, several
members, new and old, donned wetsuits and drysuits, owned
or borrowed, and headed out on Cobra for a test day out at
sea. Gently down Eastney public slipway and off to the Isle of
Wight, and all went smoothly: “Lovely pootle on Cobra on a
beautifully calm and flat sea” said Yvette

Photos: David Longhurst

Cobra, March 2014
Thanks to David for sourcing a lovely new Chartplotter for
Cobra – a Garmin 451. This is a great step forward in the
technical world of GPS,
with the screen displaying
charts and wreck positions
in its high resolution
mode. It’s an all weather
GPS which has software
and data updates with
new charts. It also has a
colour bottom sounder/
profile screen and
additional transducer/
data interface which can
be displayed in a split
screen alongside the chart. For anyone who’d like a look at
how it all works before going out on the boat: quick reference
guide: http://static.garmincdn.com/pumac/
GPSMAP421_421s_QuickReferenceGuide_EN_.pdf
Further thanks to David for installing a filing cabinet in the
boatshed for keys and documents related to the boats and
ancillary equipment, so these are all kept tidy and readily
accessible to us all.
We have a good poolside
wardrobe of stab jackets and
regulators, fins, masks and
snorkels, and a cage of
cylinders – all kept in fine
working order and in test by
our equipment team, Phil and
David.

David will now be turning his
attention to ‘Eagle’, cleaning
out the carbs and several
more things that need doing
to get this, our smaller RIB,
back out to sea too.
Haslemere Sub-Aqua Club is an active diving, training and social Club, welcoming both qualified divers
and new trainees at any time throughout the year. We meet and train at The Herons Pool, Kings Road,
Haslemere GU27 2QA every Thursday evening, except at Christmas, our AGM in November, and in the
summer holidays, when an alternative programme of events is organised. We organise a full
programme of diving throughout the summer in the UK, as well as Club holidays abroad.
As a member of the Sub Aqua Association, Haslemere Sub-Aqua Club (SAA 259) follows the SAA diver
training programme, leading to qualifications which are recognised world-wide. The training is designed
to build confidence and enhance skills through a series of lectures, pool sessions and open water dives.
Experienced instructors provide one-to-one and group tuition in a friendly club setting.

www.haslemere sub aqua club.com

info@haslemeresubaquaclub.com

